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Pilgrimages and Local Islam on Java
Abstraksi: Di Asia Tmgma, diternui b*lok makam "orang strci" yang
dikenal ma,syarakat lalat sejmah proses kkmisasi di kauasanitu Makarn'
makam itu diangap keramat dan, melzlui suangkaian criuyang dikisdh'
kan secara unun ternwun, fukembangmmiad.i pusat zi.arah bagi ma.symakzt
Muslim lokal. Masyara,kat Muskm di Indonesia, miwlnya manpunyai ratus-
an bahkan munghin ibtan, situs ziarah yd'ng n'tuncul brkaiwn dengan
sejmah pngtskman maEmakat. Bisa jad.i mahzm seord'ngryTsanbarayang
Wama membaua ajman Islam di rriloyoh itu, uali, aau pentimpin 48a'
ma, arzu pd.ngsrd.n ydng mmjad.i Mwlim, aw hanya seord.ng tokoh bizsa
yang diyakini mempunyai kektatan supra-natural setelah memeluk kkm.
Tulisan ini membahas &'a itrc ziarah yangdikenal melalui seiarah Is-
lamisasi Jawa: Wtdmq situs ziarah Sunan Ampl, Surabaya dan, ke&,a,
situs zizrah Gunung Kawi, Mabng. Yangpwna adalah makam Rdden
Raltmat, salah rcorang wali penybat klarn pada awal abad' XV,yang lebih
dikenal dengan Sunan Amp L Taleuk di tmgah -rcn gah p'sat pkzmpungan
komunitas Arab di Surabaya, iadifunal sebagai Bapakparauali, disebab-
kan perannya yang dipercayai sangat hsar dakrn mmdidik wali'uali pnye-
bm Iskm kemudian. Sedangkan yang ke&'a adalah makam Eyang Djugo
dan pnbantusetianya, Mbah Imam Sudiono, bmempat di ruangan wbu-
ka, di puncak gunung Kawi, Jaua Timur.
Kqion annopologis tzrhadap telnpdt-wnpdt ziarah itu mmuniukkan,
meskipun sdfl?a-sd.n a lahir dari kulu,r lohzl yang tsbmtuk pada priodc
pnting kkmisasi Jau4 hc&w tempat itu merniliki asal-tr.sul, perkernbang-
an, karakw dan signif.hansi yang brrfuda bagi masyarakat Muslim Jaua.
Pubedaan yang paling ua:rna terletak pada segmm penguniung wjtan zii-
rah, dan tatzcdrd.ritusyang dilakukan dakm ziarah wsebut
Pmgunjung ma.kzm Sunan Ampel uTrTumnyd terdiri dari komunias
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santri yangnbagian besar bqasal dmipanai uuralared dan Mafiira. Tu-
juan ziarah pun kelihaan didasarhan pada keinginan ilntuk beribddah , fur-
doa kzpada Tnhan, yang selwuh tdta-cffdnyd mentiliki kmakw hkm. k-
dangkan pngunjungmakam Gunung Kawi rnayoitas brasal dmi komu-
nitas Cina, meskipun pada hari-bari tmmtu-khusutnyd. makrn Jum'at
lz gt-masyar akzt Mrclim J awa j uga t* lih at ramai. Di G unung Kawi, pt -
ziarah biasanya m.emina "brkah", maa.nal nasib, wtarnertgajukan p-
mintaan kcuntungan mdttrial, bagi diri dan kehrarganya, kepada ansah
yangdikubw.
lzbih jauh, tatd{ard zimah di Gunung Kawi mqupdkan itus hompleks
di rnana sesernbahan, sesajian, kurban, musik, Wganan dan minuman,
ramalan nasib, sqa pertunjukan smi, mmjadi satu dakm pelaksanaan
pibadatan ziarah. Tampaknyahal ituwjadi kntaran adanyahzian kng-
sung d,ntard ujtan mdtdnl ziarah dmgan bmtuk ritus yang dijalanhan
scara natsialpula. Semakin matsial dan besm penninaan itu, semahin
tingi keinginan untukmemMi sesaji. Ziarah Sunan Ampl tqlihat lelrih
sedshana dzn khidmat Pezimah bi.asanya hanya budo'a, lalu membaca
wirid dan kf^r-l"f& Wian bmt sang uali, yang semtanyd. bqasal dmi
rrdd$ hkm santri. Segak hntuk sesembahan dan pmnintaan yang brsi-
fat mawial sekqas munghin dilmang. Meskipun, masih saja adapmgun-
jung yang melakukan hal ita
Kawi baranghali dapat digarnbarhan sebagai tempdt zizrah kuno dari
statu rradii keagamaan. Selain mernpunyai kmakw yang wngat sinkretib
Kawi b o leh j adi bqasl dari sehah tempat ziarah anirnistik pra- Islam, yan g
kernudian di.ad.opsi berdasarkan legmda-legmda sang tohoh dakm proxs
Iskmisasi. Sedangkan ziarah Sunan Ampl lebih tersusun rapi. Segalahn-
tuk ritw yang dikkukan prgunjung di Ampel menunjukkan kzraktr p-
ibadaun Iskm umumnya, dengan diuamai tradisi lokal Jauayang b-
sumM pada legmda-lcgenda Sunan Ampl.
lzgmdz dan mitos tmtu saja nemainhan prdn Wtin g dahrn membm-
tuk kcdta tempat itu xbagai pusat ziarah lokal. Mana tatararayang didasar.
hzn pada fakta, fon mana yangfantasi, sdngdt sulit ditmtukzn. Satu hal
yangklas, hingga akhir abdd XIX, ke&u pusat zinrah itu mempunyai cii-
ciri kzjauaan pralslam yang mencolok, sebagaimana bisa dilibat dmi bm-
uk arite ktur ban gtn an makam dan kzbin azn - kebiasaan rninum air putib
sqta menabur kcmbang di aas pt$ara yang dikenal luas di kakngan
masyarakzt Jaua Dmgan mernahami variasi dni segi pmgunjungfrnsti
dan tata-cara peribadaan di prcatpuwt ziarah lohzl itu, seseorang biw me-
lih at garnbaran unik dari suatu dinamihz kehidupan kugamaan di kakngot
masyarakatMuslim Jawa
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or Muslims with sufficient means at their disposal, the hajj,
the pilgrimage to Mecca, is one of the ritual obligations of their
faith.l It is, however, not the only pilgrimage that is made by
Muslims. In almost all Islamic counrries one finds sacred places that
are visited by pilgrims. Indonesia, for example, has rhousands of Is-
lamic pilgrim sites scattered over rhe many islands. Most of them are
only of local or regional importance, bur some are national or even
internationally renowned religious cenrres. The largest pilgrim sites
attract hundreds of thousands of visitors each year. For a grear num-
ber of sanctuaries, it is not possible to establish when the site became
a pilgrimage site. Some date from pre-Islamic times and at a later date
were incorporated into the Islamic tradition.
The pilgrim sites differ grearly from each orher. Roughly, they
can be divided into, nor mutually exclusive, categories: places which
are considered sacred because of a natural peculiarity, and piaces where
holy persons are buried (cf. Driesen t985: tl-t7;Rinkes 1910; Vessing
1988). The first category includes caves, mounrain-tops, minuscule
islands, rocks, springs, and old rrees. In former days, such places at-
tracted hermits and ascetics. Sometimes one finds a grave at such spors,
which does not necessary mean thar somebody is buried there. In
such a case, the sacredness of the place obscures the animistic tenden-
cies. The second caregory pertains to the graves of saints: propaga-
tors of Islam, religious leaders, miracle-workers or secular leaders to
whom sacral qualities have been attributed.2 Royal cemereries are
much frequented pilgrim sites in Indonesia. In one of his pieces of
advice to the Governor-General of the Netherlands East Indies,
Snouck Hurgronje wrore: "The Javanese srill visit the graves of the
most cruel tyrants, who resided in Mataram, as if they were the final
resting-places of saints, and approach these creeping and stooping,
full of fear and awe" (Gob6e and Adria anse L957 ,I: 247).In rhe eyes
of the inhabitants, rulers have the same pov/er of attraction as ascet-
ics and scribes. Also the grave of former president Sukarno has be-
come an important place of devotion.
Not allMuslims approve of pilgrimages outside the hajj.The mod-
ernists who have united themselves in Muhammadiyah are pro-
nounced opponents of pilgrimages to so-called holy places. They are
of the opinion that mosques and smaller prayer houses, such as the
langar and mushalla, are rhe designated places to pray to God. They
admit that in the past saints existed, but they consider pilgrimages to
be a kind of idolatry. The conservarives, who adhere to Nahdlatul
Studh klamiha, Vol. 5, No. 2, 1998
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lJlama, see no harm in pilgrimages providing that at the holy places
the pilgrims address themselves to God in order to honor Him, to
ask for the remission of sins, or to commend the deceased to His
attention.
Not all believers are familiar with these interpretations. Theyvisit
a sanctuary to pray directly to the saint or to ask him or her for
intercession with God. In the last case, people regard the saint as an
intermediary who looks after their interests with the Creator. Many
pilgrims ask for something which benefits themselves, such as a suit-
able suitor, a child, a long life, health, a job or a diploma. At the
grave they make a vow to revere the saint again upon receiving the
desired favor. The population also ascribes a certain specialization to
the holy persons. Thus, there are saints whose help is sought in case
of illness, and others whose aid is sought if one strives for material
ends.
Most pilgrims only pay a short visit to the tomb of their choice,
although they usually still hang around the vicinity for a long time.
In the well-known pilgrim centres, visitors can amuse themselves all
day long. There are market-stalis, shops, eating-houses, pitchmen,
$reet-artists, and sometimes prostitutes. Only a few visitors stay for
a longer period near the holy grave: a day, a night or several days.
Through meditation, by constantly reciting certain phrases and by
fasting, they try to purify themselves or to communicate with the
deceased saint.
In this article I want to compare two pilgrim sites which greatly
differ from each other with regard to origin, development, character
and significance. A comparison of two strongly divergent sanctuaries
contributes to a better understanding ofthe place, variation and dy-
namics of pilgrimages in the religious life of the Indonesian Muslims.
At the same tirne, it makes clear how local and formal Islam can
relate to each other within one society. Followers of one and the
same creed appear to have different, even contradictory, 'practical
ideologies' at their disposal (]ansen 1985:7). The first pilgrim site is
the grave of Sunan Ampel. It lies in the centre of the densely inhab-
ited ancient Arab quarter of the city of Surabaya. Visitors can only
reach it through amaze of streets and alieys. The grave dates back to
the 15th century. The second pilgrim centre lies in the open country
and is called Gunung Kawi. It lies in the interior, almost forty kilo-
meters west of the city of Malang, on top of a hill ar rhe foot of the
Kawi, an approximately 3,000 m dead volcano. The place is seldom
Stdia Islamika, Vol 5, Na 2, 1998
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designated by the name of the two saints who have been buried there
since the end of the 19th century. More surprising is the fact that
many visitors do not even know their names. The questions I would
like to answer about these two sanctuaries are the following: why
and under which circumstances did these places become pilgrim cen-
tres? How can the visitors to these two sites be classified as to social
status and religious orientation?'!(hat do pilgrimages to these places
entail and what do such pilgrimages mean to those involved?
Sunan Ampel
According to Javanese legends, Sunan Ampel was one of the first
propagators of Islam in Java. He was born Raden Rahmat around
1400 in Champa, a coastal principality in Further India. His mother
was a daughter of the ruler of that time, his father an Arab who, as an
Islamic scribe, had obtained a prominent position at court. A sister
of his mother, Dharawati, was married to Brawijaya I, the sovereign
of the East-Javanese Hindu empire Majapahit (Veth 1Sle, I: 233). In
those days Majapahit was an important maritime-oriented power.
The influence of the realm extended in the west as far as the coastal
areas of mainland Southeast Asia and in the east up to the Moluccas
and IrianJaya (Stapel 1943:21-22). Champa also belonged to the sphere
of influence of the empire. Dharawati was given to the supreme ruler
of Majapahit by the prince of Champa as a sign of submissiveness
(Dj aj adinin gr at 19 73 : 22).
In the legends it is said that Raden Rahmat had a thorough Islamic
education. FIe was trained by his father to become a propagandist of
Islam. On reaching manhood, he sailed with some countrymen to
his uncle and aunt in eastern Java. Besides paying homage and hand-
ing over gifts to his grandfather, he hoped to introduce klam into the
central court of Majapahit. Bra:wilaya received his nephew and en-
tourage with every consideration and allowed himself to be fully in-
formed about the new religion. According to rhe Babad Diponegoro,
the monarch had no desire to become a convert, although he did not
obiect to Islam itself.
After they had thoroughly informed the king, he seemed pleased
with it, but he was actually afraid to abandon his long established
religion and to adopt another. For that reason he told them in a
friendly way: "the purport of the Mohammedan and the Buddha-
religion are entirely similar, but the regulations with regard to cer-
emonies are not the same. But that does not matter. However. I say
Studia Islamika, Vol, 5, No 2, 1998
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to you: all the inhabitants of Majapahir who are inclined ro embrace
the Mohammedan religion are allowed ro do so, but it has to be done
out of their own will! You shall not force them." (Palmer van de
Broek 1873:252n)
Raden Rahmat was thus entirely free ro pracrise and propagate
Islam. To show his good will, the monarch gave his nephew aurhor-
ity over 3,000 households in Ngampel Delta, the present-day Ampel
(Veth 1896, I:234).
Raden Rahmat married a daughter of the governor of the coasral
district of Tuban. Later he also took a niece of this ruler to be his
wife. Through these marriages, he became related ro the leading fami-
lies in the coastal areas of Majapahit, which enabled him to srrengthen
his position. In Ampel he buih a mosque and founded a reiigious
school where future religious leaders were trained for missionary
activities (Nawawi 1980: 14; Van Ho6vell tB+7,I:207). Vhen
Susuhunan or Sunan (His Holiness') Ampel, as Rahmat was called
even during his lifetime, died in 7476,thequarrer of Ampel in Surabaya
had become the principal seat of Islam in Java.
In addition to his sons Sunan Giri, Sunan Bonang and Sunan Drajat,
his pupils included Sunan Kudus, Sunan Muria, Sunan Kalijaga and
Sunan Gunung Jati (Salam 1960; Veth 1896,I: 234-247). Together
with Sunan Ampel and Maulana Malik Ibrahim all these sunans are
classed as the uali sanga, the 'nine holy apostles', who spread klam
on Java. All of rhem exerred great spiritual and secular influence.
They contribured ro rhe rise and development of the Islamic coasral
states along the north coast ofJava. In fact, every coasral state had its
own uali (Ar. ualfiz Cirebon was rhe seat of Sunan Gunung Jati;
Sunan Kalijaga resided in Demak, Sunan Kudus, in Kudus, Sunan
Bonang, in Tuban, Sunan Giri, in Gresik, and Sunan Ampel, in
Surabaya (De Graaf and Pigeaud 197+).3In the first half of the 16th
century, the states along the coast overthrew the 'pagan'Majapahit.
'When the court nobility of this last Javanese Hindu- empire fled to
neighboring Bali, the advance of Islam in Java's interior started. To
spread Islam, the ualts, who all resided in the norrhern coasral re-
gion, sent their disciples to the hinterland.
It is unknown to what extent the data on Sunan Ampel and the
other apostles is based on facts. It is certain that in the couise of time,
as the legend and mph grew, rhe historical facrs'were distorted. pre-
sumably, Ampel and the orher sunans were leading figures in the
ethnically strongly mixed trade communities along Java's norrheasr
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coast (Pigeaud 7967,I: 13a). Initiaily these communities were ruled
by governors from Majapahit's coastal districts. In the course of the
14th century, however, the trade enclaves succeeded in obtaining a
high degree of autonomy fron the central authority. More and more
positions of leadership were captured by coastal inhabitants of for-
eign origin who adhered to Islam. It is generaliy known that the spread
of Islam accompanied that of trade. As trade and Islam grew in im-
portance, the opposition against the supremacy of Majapahit in-
creased" In fact, the aspiration for spreading Islam and for political
independence were inseparable. The greatest support for the new
creed was found among the inhabitants of the trade quarters around
the mosque, the so-calledkauman (Pigeaud '1967,I:77).It is no coin-
cidence that the mosque, the school, and the tomb of Sunan Ampel
lie in the rnidst of the ancient commercial quarter of Surabaya. Ac-
cording to Pigeaud (lbid.:'I5A), the uali-sanga-cuh, the veneration of
the nine apostles, symbolizes the emancipation and florescence of
the coastal states (districts), which dominated the political and reli-
gious scene from the 15th to the 17th century.+
T'he veneration of the graves of these saints continues to the present
day, although not every saint has enjoyed the same attention through
the ages. Some aalis are holier than others. Of the younger walts,
Sunan Kaiijaga and Sunan Giri are held in higher esteem as preachers
of Islam than the others (cf. Geertz 1968: 25-29). Sunan Ampel is
especially praised as father, patron and teacher ofthe younger apostles.
The number of pilgrims varies frorn grave to grave and is strongly
dependent on the iocal situation, for example, accessibility, density
of population, and degree of Islamization. In recent years, pilgrim-
ages to the graves of the nine saints along Java's north coast are reviv-
ing. Religious associations even organize bus trips which call at all
tombs in one week.5
Not much is known about pilgrimages to Ampel in former days.
The Portugese merchant Tom6 Pires who visited Surabaya in 1513
paid no attention whatsoever inhis Suma Orientalto the mosque and
the grave. This is not surprising according to De Graaf and Pigeaud
{I97a:1,60) as Pires did not like Islam. Valentijn, who cailed at Surabaya
in 77A6, was the first .risitor who gave a description of the pilgrim site
(Keifzer 1858, III: 301 and 427-+28). He reached the tomb via a small
road. several gateways and open spaces; this lay-out corresponds
roughly with the present situation. He considered this 'Moorish
t€mple" among the three most famous mosques in Java. It was: "urry
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big and in their opinion very magnificent; but no unbeliever, even if
he washed his feet in the stone water-trough, was allowed to enter.'
The simple grave of the "great Saint" that lay amidst other graves
was, in his eyes, poorly kept. He wrote that nevertheless the visitors
showed great respect and added: "to bring here something unclean,
or to urinate there, is to play with one's life." On the way to the
burial-place he met a bridal pair that had asked for the wali's blessing
on their marriage. From his companion, a scion of a distinguished
noble family, he heard that the dead saint still performed miracles.
Also Van Hodvell (1851, ft 205) who visited Ampel in 1847, men-
tioned that the grave was not well maintained. But that detracted
nothing from the fame of the apostle: "the odour of the holiness of
this place has spread far and wide in the surroundings, and from ail
directions believers come on pilgrimage."
Since its foundation five centuries ago, the mosque has been re-
peatedly rebuilt, four times in the last hundred years. The rebuiiding
in 1870 was an initiative of the Regent of Surabaya and was sup-
ported by the European authorities (Von Faber 7937: 290).It was
carried out by volunteers, including men, women and children, and
was financed by gifts in natura and in cash. Since Indonesian inde-
pendence, the building has been extended twice. At present it is among
the biggest mosques in Java and accommodates 17,000 persons
(I'{awawi 1980: 38). Ten years ago, under the patronage of national
authorities, a committee was formed to prepare a further expansion.
Besides the restoration and enlargement of the mosque, plans include
a park, a shopping-centre, a parking-lot, a hotel, a library and a uni-
versity, as well as the construction of new approach roads. Borh the
national and regional press give these plans a lot of attention. To
realize the project, a number of surrounding houses, "which were
built by the colonial government to hide the sanctuaries", will need
to be demolished (Suara Indonesia 21/t/t989).
The main entrance to the sanctuary lies at the end of Ampel Suci,
a small shopping street, where beggars jostle each other and Arab
traders sell prayer-mats, skull- caps (k opiah), perfitmes, prayer-cords,
flowers, dates, clothes, Qur'an and other religious goods. On crowded
days, a long row of lame, blind and deaf beggars forms in the middle
of the alley. To obtain 'charitable gifts' they pull at the trousers or
skirts of the pilgrims. At the beginning as well as at the end of the
street stands a Hindu gate which is decorated with lotus motifs. Also
the mosque, which lies on the square behind the second gate, exhib-
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its Hindu influences. As everywhere along the north coasr, early Is-
Iamic architecture was srrongly influenced by the pre-Islamic styles
of building.
The grave of Sunan Ampel lies in rhe cemerery ro rhe west of the
mosque. Today it can only be reached via the square in front of the
mosque. Not so long ago the burial-place had irs own approaches,
but these are now closed ro prevenr idolatry. Local religious leaders
believe that when pilgrims are led to the grave along rhe mosque,
they will be reminded of the exact relationship between the saint and
Alleh. The grave of the holy man lies amidst rwelve orher graves,
those of his first wife and other relatives.6 The family-grave is sur-
rounded by a cast iron fence. The graves themselves do not differ
from other graves in the cemerery, although the stones at the head
and foot of the grave of the wali are covered with white cotton, rhe
color which is a pre-Islamic symbol of holiness (cf. Bayly 1986: Z8B-
293).In the course of rime, more and more graves around the family-
grave have been removed to give pilgrims the opportunity to come
nearer. Nowadays, men are directed to the western side of the grave
and women to the easrern side, where a cloth almost totally hides
them from the view of the men.
Pilgrims who always visit the grave barefoot, usually stand some
minutes in silence near rhe grave. Thereafter they sit alongside the
grave to read a chapter of the Qur'An, normally Fatihah or Yasin, and
to praise God by consranriy repeating eulogies (zikir).Many visitors
speak their texts aloud in Arabic and move their body rhythmically
in time to their recitation. During the salit, the obligato ry daily
prayers, the enrrance ro rhe burial-place is temporarily closed. God
triumphs again over the saint; the ritual prayers have to be performed
ln tne mosque.
These days, not many pilgrims pur flowers on rhe grave, and the
burning of incense never occurs anymore. However, a great number
of visitors still buy flowers wrapped in banana leaves, which in quiet
hours have been dried on the grave by the grave-guards. Ar home,
these flowers are pur in the drinking-water of an ill person or a chiid
that refuses to follow recitationlessons. Many pilgrims also swallow
water out of a cenruries-old spring, that now lies under the floor of
the mosque. Some fill lirtle bottles wirh it. Healing effects are attrib-
uted to both the holy water and the flowers. These practices consri-
tute the last remnanrs of traditions which are disapproved of by the
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greater part of the callers, although they are tacitly allowed.
Although pilgrims come and go everyday, it is particularly crowded
on the Islamic Thursday nighr (malam jumat). The whole graveyard
is full of people. On jumat legi, when the first day of the seven-day
Arabic week coincides with the first day of the five-dayJavanese week,
Ampel is overrun with thousands of believers. Also on Sunday more
and more pilgrims visit the grave, particularly civil servants who on
week-days have no opportunity to come. The sanctuary attracts the
greatest throngs of pilgrims during Ramadin, the fasting month. Ev-
ery night, both the mosque and the cemetery are crammed with be-
lievers who say the voluntary nocturnal prayers. Busy-days are also
the days around baul, the commemoration of the day of Sunan
Ampel's death, which is quite arbitrarily fixed at 1450. During the
festive week all kinds of religious activities are organized. The whole
Qur'in is read aloud in public, mass recitation meetings are held, and
large crowds sing hymns together. Boys, mainly from poor families,
are circumcised collectively. On the day itself spiritual leaders and
notables march at the head of a procession through the streets of the
Arab quarter, where 'ulamh'{rom all over the country preach.
The pilgrims come to Ampel from all parts of Indonesia. I met
Muslims who lived in places as far as 1000 km from Surabaya. They
come alone, with their family, or in groups headed by village heads
or religious leaders (kyoil. During the day, female pilgrims are most
prevalent, but at night the men predominate. On the special days,
however, believers from both sexes are present in great numbers
through the night. The verandah of the mosque is then reserved for
praying women, and the old religious school serves as the women's
abode. In the rush to visit the grave, the spatial division between men
and women often becomes blurred. Families and groups try to stay
together for fear of getting lost.
The greater part of the pilgrims come from East Java. The
Madurese, more of whom live on Java than on Madura itself, pre-
dominate. The pilgrims include many small peasants, fishermen, ru-
ral women, artisans as well as hawkers and small traders. Some make
the pilgrimage once a week; on their way back home from the mar-
ket or at set times after work. Also many Muslims from Surabaya
itself go to Ampel. In particular on Friday many believers pray in the
Ampel mosque after which they spend some time at the grave. It has
become a spiritual point of reference in their lives.
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Gunung Kawi
The sanctuary Gunung Kawi lies at a height of several hundred
meters on a hill against the southern slope of the Kawi mounrain. In
former times, one could only reach it on foot or on horseback. Nowa-
days, a 20 km long paved road connects Kepanjen with Gunung Kawi.
By public tranrpoit, ir is possibl. to ,.r.h ihe pilgrim site ln two
hours from Malang and in three hours from Blitar. The last mile is so
$eep that it can only be covered walking.
In Gunung Kawi, nor far from some springs and a warer-fall, two
saints are buried. The most prominent one is Mbah Djugo or Eyang
Djugo, the other one is his most loyal follower and adopted son Mbah
Imam Sudjono. Mbah and Eyang are Javanese rerms of address for
grandfather. Sometimes Djugo is addressed with the high noble ritle
KanjengPamembahan, and Imam Sudjonowith the lower title Raden
Mas. Chinese pilgrims call the saints sporadically Thay Lo Su, Emi-
nent Teacher, and Djo Lo Su, Second Teacher. However, most pil-
grims do not know rhese names and titles. Some of them only norice
after arrival that the sanctuary consists of two graves. They refer to
the holy men, without respect to them individually, as Panembahan
Gunung Kawi or just Gunung Kawi.
There is no decisive answer about the identity of Mbah Djugo
and Mbah Imam Sudjono. It may be that they have never existed and
that their lives and holiness is only based on legends. According to an
inscription dated1907 ar rhe enrrance ro rhe burial-place, Panembahan
Djugo was in reality Kiai Takaria tr. He is, however, seldom called
by that name, although the old form of address kiai has become a
synonym for religious reacher. Zakaria tr could have been a grear-
grandchild of Pakubuwono I, who ruled as sovereign of Kartasura
over a great part of Java, as well as a grandson of Prince Diponegoro,
who waged a war against the Dutch colonizers from 1825 to 1830.
He apparently passed av/ay on the 22nd of January 1821. Imam
Sudjono died on the 8th of February 1876 and could have been a
descendant of Hamengkubuwono I, the first sultan of yogyakarta,
who reigned from 1755 until l79Z.Definite proof of such noble de-
scent for both saints has not been established at this moment (Libern
L/s/1e8s).
In other srories, it is said that both Mbahs were spiritual advisors
or holy officers of Diponegoro's generai Sentot Prawirodirdio. After
having lost a battle they could have retreared to the Kawi to continue
the struggle in a more peaceful way. suryowidagdo, one of the care-
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takers of the graves and a descendant of Imam Sudjono, has claimed
in several interviews that the saints were among the first to be aware
of the necessity of national unity and for solidarity between different
creeds, races, and population groups in order to resist the colonizing
power (Liberry t/5/1985, 1/2/1989). For this reason, pilgrims from
different faiths would visit the graves.
Mbah Djugo is often equated with a hermit who under different
names-among others Ki Pelet, Ki Badjul, Ki Gemplo, Ki Djenggot
and Ki Brewok-figures in all sorts of eastern Javanese folktales. In all
these stories, he appears as an adviser, aid, healer, benefactor, miracle-
worker and magician. He averts, for example, a cholera epidemic as
well as an eruption of the volcano Kelud, changes barren soil into
fertile fields, finds springs and cures the ill, whether persons or ani-
mals. Almost all tales are moralistic in nature. They are concerned
with the way youngsters should behave towards adults, the living
towards the deceased, why violence is wrong, and why hygiene is
important. Even during his life Mbah Djugo had numerous follow-
ers including Imam Sudjono whom he later adopted. He did not wanr
pupils because he thought that he had nothing to offer. A few years
before his death, he apparently settled on rhe Kawi which at rhar
time was almost inaccessible. He spent his time meditating and giv-
ing advice./ Among the regular visitors was a certain Mrs. Schiller, a
European, who is presumed to have sought recovery from her dis-
eases. Later on, she became the second wife of Imam Sudiono (Im
Yang Tju t953).
AIso in Chinese circles in Indonesia, Mbah Djugo is considered a
saint. According to Salmon and Lombard (1980: lv), he even belongs
to the local deiries who are worshipped in addition to Buddhist and
Taoist gods. A tablet with his name is present in five temples inJakarta
and its surroundings. One of these klenteng; founded in L956, is called
Gunung Kawi and has a separate room where Mbah Djugo and Mbah
Imam Sudjono are revered. In the Chinese version, Mbah Djugo,
who was earlier known as Quan-gang and who served as a lieutenant
under Hong Xiu-quan (1813-1864), fled to Java after the fall of the
government of Taiping. Over time he withdrew from society to the
Kawi to practice ascetism. There, according to this version, he at-
tracted many pupils from Chinese and Javanese origin. He died in
1879 (Salmon and Lombard 1980: lv, 50 and 202).
At the beginning of the cenrury the pusara, the burial-place, and
the padEokan,the hermitage, were separated by trees and shrubs. At
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present, both places are connected by a steep road with buiidings on
both sides. Along the road one finds, besides private houses, a mosque,
a Chinese temple, about ten Chinese and Indonesian restaurants, hotels
and shops. Almost the whole population of the viilage in which
Gunung Kawi is located, depends for its livelihood upon the pilgrim
site. On crowded days hundreds of people, adults and children, are
active as hawkers. The most important articles that they sell are flow-
ers and incense for the graves. In addition sweets, food and souvenirs
are widely sold. The keepsakes include Islamic and Christian rosaries
as well-as images of the Virgin Mary and Dewi Kwam Im, the Chi-
nese goddess of mercy. Buskers and musicians amuse visitors with
Arab songs. Some women specialize in curative or sensual massages.
A separate category are the fortune-tellers who predict the future on
the grounds of a birth-date, the reading of facial lines or a palm. Sev-
eral of them specialize in tjian sie, the translation and interpretation
of poems which correspond with numbers on sticks that are drawn
in the Chinese temple.8
At strategic points along the route upwards, gareways have been
built; one at the foot of the road, one near the hermitage and one
near the entrance to the burial place. Thev symbolize the transition
from the mundane to the ,..ri. The present hermitage has no re-
semblance at all to the actual hermir's abode of Mbah Djugo. it is a
huge building where pilgrims can meditate, ear and resr. One of the
halls is specially equipped f.or zoayang kulit, a shadow play with leather
puppets. In gratitude for an answered pr^yer, pilgrims arrange for
puppet plays to be performed there, and these conrinue far into the
night. The content of these vorive performances are usually derived
from the Javanese versions of the Mahabbarata and Ramayana.Along
the road there are two other pupper thearres. In the traditionally
oriented areas of Java, shadow plays and the concomitant gamekn
(|avanese orchestra) constitute an importanr parr of rites de passage.
For that reason, they are aiso staged in pilgrim sites. They contribute
to appeasing the saints. Furthermore, warching the play and listen-
ing to the puppeteer as well as ro rhe music is a kind of 'spiritual
discipline' (Geertz 1960: 280). It helps the audience to know and to
control themselves better.
Between the second and third gate, at a short distance from each
other, are a mosque and a Chinese temple where pilgrims can pre-
pare themselves in accordance with their own religion for the climax
of their pilgrimage. The archirectural style of the mosque betrays the
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influence of the sultan's palace in Yogyakarta. The mosque and temple
are, just like the hermitage, donations of rich Indonesians of Chinese
origin. They have all been built since independence.
The last gateway gives entrance into a small yard where the holy
graves and the old mosque are situated. The burial place consists of a
small hall that, again, has three levels. The two graves lie side by side
on the highest and smallest plateau. Each grave is covered with white
tiles and two small, gracefully carved, wooden sepulchral columns.
Above the tombs, cloths of brocade are draped. Every day, the graves
are covered with gifts brought by visitors; bags of rice or corn-cobs,
or bottles wirh kecap (soy sauce); once I even saw a putty knife and a
towel. In front of the graves stand two enormous bowls with flow-
ers, and there is a fire into which pieces of incense are continuously
added. Depending on the number of visitors, the grave is guarded by
one or more keepers. The hall of the graves is filled with lamps, chan-
deliers, cabinets with copperware and a large assortment of clocks;
all presents from pilgrims. On some objects the name of the benefac-
tor is mentioned. Lamps and timepieces are pre-eminent symbols of
the progress that is pursued by the many pilgrims to Gunung Kawi.
Many visitors walk several times around the 'mausoleum' before
entering it in a bent position. After entering, the pilgrims go straight
to the graves, the last part mostly crawling on their knees. They hand
flowers, incense and money to the grave-keepers and pray to the holy
men for a few minutes. The money, together with the name of the
giver, is hidden in the flowers. The keepers nonchalant remove the
money and throw it into a heap beside the graves. Some piigrims seek
the advice ofthe keepers or ask for their support during their prayers.
ln panicular, the grave-keepers who claim to be descendants from Mbah
Sudjono are seen as carriers of supernatural qualities. Their co-opera-
tion is felt to be beneficial in the realization of a certain goal. After
pilgrims have received a parcel with flowers dried on the graves as a
kind of countergift, they usually sit down somewhere else in the hall
to say extra prayers or to observe other pilgrims. To placate the saints,
three times a day a selatrnatan, a communal meal, is held at the burial
place. The food, which can be ordered beforehand, is delivered by
restaurants at the burial-piace in small baskets at fixed times. After a
communal prayer service conducted by the mosque ieader, the food is
eaten outside or inside the hermitage. The selamatan is seen as one of
the highiights of the pilgrimage. It gives the participants, both Muslims
and Chinese, a feeling of happiness and prosperity (Geertz 1960: 14).
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Just as in Ampel, people ascribe healing qualities to the warer of
the springs near the sanctuary. Almost all pilgrims drink the holy
water, while Muslims purify themselves with it before fulfilling the
ritual prayers in the mosque. Also special power is attributed ro the
leaves of the depadaru-trees which grow near the burial-place. One is
not allowed to pluck them from rhe rree, but only to pick them up
from the ground. Just like the dried flowers, Muslims pur rhe leaves
in both drinking and bath warer. The Chinese mix the leaves and
flowers often in vividly colored bags on which a lorus flower or a
tiger with a knife between its teeth is printed. In this way, details
from different religious traditions are combined into charms that are
hung over the front door to prevent evil.
Gunung Kawi is visited by pilgrims from different population
groups and different religions. The greater part of the visirors, how-
ever, consists of Javanese Muslims and Chinese Buddhists. The
Javanese come mainly from rhe surroundings of Biitar and Kediri,
where Islam is less orthodox in character rhan in the northern coastal
region. In their religious convictions and practices one norices strong
pre-Islamic influences, which find expression in, among other things,
the preoccupation with rituals, rhe belief in magic, and the old-
Javanese mystical orientation. The Chinese pilgrims come from all
over the country, but chiefly from the big cities. Also in Buddhism,
ritual, magic and mysticism occupy an important place. It is, there-
fore, not astonishing that both groups travel to the Kawi.
Nevertheless, they hardly communicare with each other. The
Javanese prefer to pilgrimage on Friday, while the Chinese have a
preference for Sunday. The Muslims like to come in the afternoon or
at night, while the Chinese prefer to visit rhe sanctuary during the
day. On special days, such as jumat legi and the day of the *eek on
which the holy men died, as well as on festive occasions, like Idul
Fitri and haul (commemorarion of the anniversary of the saints), both
groups are represented in great numbers at rhe same rime. Many pil-
gnms stay one or more nights in Gunung Kawi. The hotels are filled
to the nook and hundreds of visitors sleep in the open air. Even on
those days, there is no rapprochement between the two parties. They
encounter each other in the street and near the graves, but retire with
co-religionists to their own prayer houses and restaurants. Between
the Javanese and the (Indo) Chinese pilgrims, there is 
^ 
great social
distance. The chinese, despite substantial individual differences, be-
long to an economically powerful trade minority, while the Javanese
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pilgrims are predominantly small peasants and peddlars.
'!flith 
regard to the goal of the pilgrimage, no difference is found
between the two groups. Almost all pilgrims call upon the sanctuary
with concrete questions, among which obtaining material gain and
finding a suitable marriage partner are the most prevalent. Gunung
Kawi is known as a pusat rezeki, a centre for subsistence, profit and
fortune. Peasants pray to the saints for a good harvest, the unem-
ployed implore for a job, girls and boys ask humbly for a good match,
mothers make an offering to assure the career of their children, and
traders, shopkeepers, entrepreneurs and leaders ofindustry plead for
expansion of their business. And if people do not come to ask for
something, they come to give thanks for a good year, for passing an
exam, for higher profits or for a successful marriage.
Many stories are told about the beneficence of the holy men of
Gunung Kawi. The owners of the cigarette concern P.T. Bentoel, for
example, assert that the growth of their enterprise is completely due
to the saints. The sales only increased after their grandfather started
to visit the graves regularly and during a dream Mbah Djugo sug-
gested another brand name. The concern, which now employes 18.000
workers, is an important sponsor of the pilgrim site. Not all stories
are that positive. Sometimes piigrims have to give up something in
return for the granting of the favor. One pilgrim told me that the
prosperity of his business was realized at the expense of the happi-
ness of his brother who had gone mad. The grave-keeper had told
him that he would have to make heavy sacrifices. Vhatever it may
be, a pilgrimage to Gunung Kawi is, if one accepts the pilgrims' ac-
counts, never withOut consequences.
A comparison of the pilgrim sites
In the history of the Ampel and Gunung Kawi sanctuaries leg-
ends and myths play an important part. \N/hat is based on fact and
what is fantasy, is difficult to establish. Presumably, the grave of Sunan
Ampel has been an Islamic pilgrim site of significance since his death.
Until the end of the last century, both the sanctuary and the pilgrim-
age must have had strong prevailing pre-Islamic characteristics, as
can be seen in the architecture and from adopted customs such as
drinking holy water or taking home flowers dried on rhe grave. \ilell
into this century, the grave was a place where mystical brotherhoods
met. Only within the last decades has one repressed these 'obscure'
practices emphatically.
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Gunung Kawi can best be typified as an archaic pilgrim site (Turner
and Turner 1978: t8). The pilgrimage has an ambiguous and syn-
cretic character. Originally Gunung Kawi was most probably an ani-
mistic cult place at the dividing point between nature and culture,
commonness and holiness, the world of man and the superhuman
world (cf. Driessen 7985:77). After Mbah Djugo and Mbah Sudjono
were buried there, it grew into a saints' cult which, witness the old
mosque, initially had an Islamic overtone. Larer on, it also developed
into a pilgrim site for Chinese who adhered to Buddhism and Tao-
ism. At present, Gunung Kawi is both a Javanese-hlamic and Chi-
nese-Buddhist sanctuary. The pilgrim rituals of the Javanese and
Chinese, themselves the product of various interacting religious tra-
ditions, have influenced each other through the years, despite the
great social distance between both ethnic groups. Nowadays, the
Chinese primarily have puppet-shows performed, while theJavanese
have their future told.
Although the presence of Chinese pilgrims in Gunung Kawi to
some extent distorts the hlamic character of the sanctuary, it is not
improbable that pilgrimages ro Sunan Ampel in former times had
the same features as those to Gunung Kawi have today. The degree
of klamization defines to a large exrenr which customs and practices
are maintained or abolished.
In general, Ampel is visited by pilgrims ro pray ro God at a sacred,
chosen place. Gunung Kawi is generally visited to ask for something
concrete from the saints who are buried there. The pilgrimage ro
Ampel is of a sober nature. One mainly prays and hardly makes of-
ferings. Matters that are conresred within Islam are banned or avoided
as much as possible. The pilgrimage to Gunung Kawi is a complex
ritual in which both praying, offerings, sacrifices as well as rhearre,
music, eating, drinking, fortune-telling, magic and mysticism have
their place. It seems as if there exists a direct relationship between the
material ends of the pilgrimage and the disposition to offer. The more
worldly, banal and selfish the goal, the greater the inclination to sac-
rifice.
Pilgrims to Ampel come almost without exceprion from the norrh
coast of Java and from the neighboring island of Madura. Isiam was
first introduced in the 15th cenrury and increasingly purified from
extraneous matters in the following ages in these areas which were
readily accessible to outsiders. In particular in the second half of the
19th centurl, when the contacts with the Arab world increased, or-
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thodoxy became more important here. Visitors to the grave of Sunan
Ampel see themselves as sdntri,that is as zealous and scrupulous fol-
lowirs of Islam.e Nevertheless, they are not the most orthodox Mus-
lims in the country, who object to pilgrimages on principle. Such
orthodox Muslims consider all pilgrimages, with the exception of the
bajj, as contrary to the Qur'ln and ha"dtth. The pilgrims to Ampel,
on the other hand, regard their pilgrimage as an essential part of reli-
gious life as long as they do not pray to other than AllAh. This vision,
which in the political field is advocated byNahdlatul Ulama, is espe-
cially popular among believers from the lower strata of society. Gen-
erally,they have a low or irregular income and little or no schooling.
In the religious as well as social fields, they are guided in a large mea-
sure by village-kiai who are very hesitant about following religious
renewals among cosmopolitan oriented Muslims in urban areas.
The Muslims who visit Gunung Kawi are predominantly nomi-
nal Muslims, for whom the belief in saints, magic, mysticism' or ani-
mism is by no means incompatible with their faith in God. Their
religious conviction has a strong syncretic character. The orthodox
classify them as abangan, as Muslims who have "little or no knowl-
edge and concern with their religion" (Ricklefs t979: tI8). They come
mainly from the interior and southern area of eastern Java, which
was introduced to Islam relatively late. Although the pilgrims origi-
nate from all layers of society, peasants and peddlars predominate.
The pilgrim centres are not only centres of devotion. They are
also centres of economic and political activity. It is important to draw
a distinction between the pilgrim site as a centre for economic pur-
suits and the economic function of the pilgrimage. The pilgrim sites
provide direct and indirect work for several thousands of people.
The inhabitants of the centre of Ample and the village Gunung Kawi
make their living from pilgrims and tourists. The products that are
sold near the sanctuaries are made locally or bought up in the region.
For example, in recent years more and more peasants at the foot of
the Kawi mountain cultivate cassava and fruit for sale to the pilgrims.
It is customary {.or visitors to buy gifts, such as food for relatives and
friends who stayed at home.
Not only pilgrim sites, pilgrimages are also of economic interest.
In Gunung Kawi the economic importance of the pilgrimage even
exceeds the religious significance. The primary goal of pilgrims to
Gunung Kawi is to ask the Kawi saints to improve their economic
situation or to provide material prosperity for a relative. For that
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reason, Gunung Kawi may be typified as a spirirual business cenrre
rather than as a place for reiigious reflection. The economic impor-
tance appears also from the way traders and entrepreneurs take care
of the place. Javanese and Chinese entrepreneurs compete with each
other to sponsor projects in the village. In that way they underline in
public the influence the saints have, which in turn reflects positively
on the sale of their products. A concern that prospers through the
efforts of the sainrs, is seen as less vulnerable to economic fluctua-
tions, political interference and ethnic troubles than one that is com-
pletely built up wirh one's own resources.
Vhile Mbah Djugo's grave has always had economic meaning,
from the beginning that of Ampel has had political significance. The
Sunan was a 'priestly sovereign' both as an apostle and a ruler. His
grave symbolizes the struggle of the Islamic coastal states against the
'heathen' Majapahit. In colonial rimes, nationalistically oriented lead-
ers were inspired in their opposition to Dutch rule by a visit ro the
grave. A11 in Surabaya reiate that nowhere else were the resistance
fighters against the English and Dutch forces during the indepen-
dence struggle as safe as in the mosque of Ampel. Also today promi-
nent politicians of differenr signatures visit rhe grave of Sunan Ampel
regularly. They not only ask for the suppoff of AllAh and present
themselves as pious Muslims, but particularly express their solidarity
with believers who have close affinity with Sunan Ampel. In that
way political leaders hope ro enlarge their influence and win more
votes for their party in elections. The imporrance of the sancruary
from a political point of view, is emphasized by the involvement of
the government in the latest enlargement-schemes. The president
himself has even promised to provide funds for rhe renovarion of the
grave and the graveyard. The concern ofthe authorities can be seen
as a means of appeasing the Musiim community and legitimizing the
existing policy.
The differences befween pilgrimages ro Sunan Ampel and the Kawi
saints are closely reiated ro rhe divergent interpretations of the same
religion. Pilgrims to Ampel adhere to a different local variant of Is-
lam than pilgrims to Gunung Kawi. The interprerarions in them-
selves, however, are nor sufficient explanation of the existing differ-
ences in nature and meaning of pilgrimages. The difference berween
b.oth types of pilgrimages is a result of the prolonged interaction be-
tween religious, economical, political and cultural developments
which differed between the two olaces.
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Notes
1. In addition to a literary sudy, this article is based on data collected during sev-
eral stays in indonesia.
2, For similarities and differences between Islamic and Christian saints and sanctu-
aries see Driessen 1985.
3. The term rsali in this context means both saint and apostie. There is no agree-
ment on the composition of the group of uali's.It varies from region to region.
The membership of Sunan Ampel, Sunan Giri and Sunan Kalijaga, however, is
beyond dispute (cf. Salam 1196Al. 8). Wali and other words of Arabic origin are
spelled here in indonesian.
4. In this period the nine wali's were first considered to be each other's contempo-
raries, relatives or colleagues. Together they seemed to have formed a college or
synod. The number nine is not accidental. Even before the coming of Islam, this
was a holy number, According to Hindu-Javanese ideas the worid was guarded
by nine deities (cf. Pigeaud 1967,I:150-151).
5. The distance between the most westero and the most eastern grave is 500 km.
6. It is unknown where the grave of his second wife lies. The graves of the four
parents-in-law are also in Surabaya, in the quarters of Bungkul and Kembang
Kuning. They are 'satellite-graves' of the grave of the wali: they are often visited
by pilgrims on their way to Ampel.
7. As a matter of fact, he was not the first hermit who retreated to this mountain.
From ancient Javanese-Balinese palm-leaf manuscripts, we know that cenmries
ago a uihu, a holy man, had his hermitage on the Kawi. Sometimes, he is called
Raga Runtin, at other times Durma (Pigeaud 1964,LIt 555 and 611). However,
there is no relationship at all berween him and Mbah Djugo.
8. In traditional Javanese society, ascedsm and sexuai debaucherries were seen as
means of purification (cf. Anderson 197L 8-13).It is not surprising that these
practices are continued on a small scale in piigrim sites, The inhabitants of Gunung
Kawi deny that there are prostirutes in their village. They say that these only
operate at the sancruary Sukuh on the Lawu mountain in Central-Java. Staal
(1988: a1) heard the opposite on Lawu: "in the viciniry of Malang is a sanctuary
(..) where for those in the know female dancers and prostitutes are avaiiable."
9. The :.erm sdntri in a narrower sense is also used for pupils of. a pesantren or
religious school. For a discussion on the santri-variant of Islam see o.a. Geertz
$96A: Q1-224), Bachtiar (1973), De Jonge (1993) and Ricklefs (1979: 112-127).
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